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Loyola Law School, Los Angeles
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Stupid Professor Tricks
Despite general opinion,
it has been found that professors
can indeed have a sense of
humor. For instance, a seating
chart? Didn't that go out back
in grammar school? Anyway,
this hard hitting journalist was
given
the
assignment
of
discovering the lighter side of
professorial conduct. In effect,
this reporter asks, "what makes
professors do the things they
do?"
Years
of
extensive
research have failed to fmd any
correlation between a student's
knowledge
and
their
performance on an exam. Yet it
is this very standard that
determines' a student's career
opportunities. So how is it that
professors .attempt to assign a
number
to
an
individual
student's performance?

NIGHT LITE
Grade, n. . . . Quality,
value, relative' position,
rank, status, or standing ..
Black's Law Dictionary
712 (6th ed. 1991).
Bill Daniels
GOOD EVENING.
As you
can see from the headline, we're
setting out, to explore some
serious you-know-what here. I
mean, let's tell the truth ...
YOU'VE
ALREADY
HAD
THE DREAM
AT LEAST
ONCE, RIGHT?
. That one
where you're running through
downtown
L.A.
in
your
undershorts, then burst into a
crowded exam room as the
proctor announces, "Five more
minutes." Blame grades.
Or you've eyeballed lists of oncampus interviewers and felt the
panic
rise.
"Top
10%
preferred."
"Top 5% only."
"Top 1% please."
"Actually,
we hire
exclusively
from
Harvard.
We only interview
here to satisfy our perverted
sense .of humor."
Chew your
Rolaid slowly.
Curse those
grades.

We went to the faculty
library on a hunch. Whatlooks
like an ordinary office door
actually concealed an illicit
gambling parlor. Although the
chalkboard was quickly erased
when our crew burst in, it
doesn't take a Loyola reporter
, to know that there's a numbers
.racket going on.
Professors
were in the midst of setting their
standard of deviation. "If I set
it at three, then there will only
be one 86 and the rest 77s!" one'
professor was cackling.
Out a back window this
reporter noticed a professor
tossing his exams off the
balcony down the stairs. Posing
as a visiting professor,
I
approached
and asked, the
gentleman if there was a method
to his madness. He spoke like
it was a game, pausing at key
.words as if he wanted me to fill
them in.
"You see, I .am
supposed to give ... grades. I
don't have _the ... time to read
all this
crap. So I toss them
over the
side. The ones that
.land the
'farthest get the
highest grades and the ones that
land the ... closest
are
bumming! I am forced to
do

The Recession Edition

it this way. I told them the first
day that I had the hardest ...
final." His reply both shocked
and amazed me. But then it
_suddenly' seemed
to make
complete sense .. Can you really
differentiate between three hours
of writing about a 15 week
course?
I suggested
that
flipping a coin would be easier,
_but he . informed me that that
method was reserved for torts
classes.
Luckily, . I reminded
myself that I was in law 'school;
the rational world was far
behind.
I caught up with a
professor who hadn't turned in
her grade results yet, two weeks
past- the deadline (two months
after the day of the final). She
explained that being a professor
was very busy work. She didn't
always have. the time for piddly
stuff like reading exams, ,rigbt?
. "But students want to know," I
urged. "They took the exam
back in December. They need
a sense of finality, of closure. "
She responded,
"Hey! I'm
working on it, right?" She then
informed me with a smirk that
the majority of the grade was

based on the lesser of the two
questions.
The question that
made little, if any sense, and
that the class only slightly
'glossed ' over.
"It encourages
students to think, right?"
.
Right, think about' changing
professions.
One professor looked
forlorn.
"I try to give high
grades, but that darn Mr. Real's
forced curve ruins everything."
Another professor, who wish-ed
to remain anonymous, admittedthat the curve would make the
difference between two unnormalized
points
five
percentage points. "Someone's
gotta fail!" he added.
So what does all this
mean? the exams you leave
feeling like you failed you ace,
and the ones you think you
jammed on, you bomb.

What

can we, as students, do to gain
some sense of control over our
futures? Study more? Not! It
is possible that grades maybe
inversely proportional to the
actual amount' of time spent
studying.
I don't know. It's
too late for me. I'm graduating
in June. But I hear, these days,
with a' law degree and two
bucks, you can get a beer at
your favorite pub.
Hasta la vista, baby.

------------------~--------------~----------------THE
HISTORICAL
PERSPECTIVE.
History
teaches us that Western Man
hasn't always been a slave to
grading. In ancient Greece; for
example, students were ranked
far less formally. Plato recalls
how at the end of a typical
semester, Socrates would gather
his disciples around him· and
give each a personal message,
"You, Cephal us, " the great
teacher would say, "absorb my
teachings like a sea sponge.
Whereas
you, Scylla, have
brains
resembling
a
sea
sponge. " And so began the
university tradition of grading
on a curve. '
The Socratic method took hold.
This despite the best efforts of
'local hemlock brewers, mostly
former students ranked "tidepool
scum," who were unable to find
good jobs in philosophy.
As the Renaissance approached,
on-campus interviewers felt the
need for a grading system
somewhat more precise than

"sponge-like"
and
"spongebrained. "
But it was the
Renaissance,
and
most
everybody
was
too
busy
painting portraits, writing poetry
and contracting syphilis to listen
to a bunch of whiners.
.
So nothing much was
.' done until the late 1960's and
the advent
of the pocket
calculator.
At that point the
technology was such that even '
law professors were capable of
calculating
variances
in
cognition skills to the tenth
decimal place.
This could be
done by comparing logical and
analytic skills on a radiant grid
expanding n-dimensionally along
an oblong quadrant.
Of
course,
few
professors felt like taking the
trouble.
Most felt more
comfortable with such timetested
techniques
as· dart
throwing
or tossing
dried
chicken bones.
So while
modern
class
standing
is
symbolized
by
numeric
characters rather than marine

invertebrates, grading principles
have
remained
basically
unchanged since the day when
Socrates was rightfully killed.
THE
PRESENT
PERSPECTIVE.
There's a
glass box along the side of the
William Rains library at a spot
known locally as the "wailing
wall." (At least, I think that's
right.
I suppose it could be
known as the "whaling wall."
In which case, disregard the
following
paragraphs
altogether. )
This is not a happy
place.
It is not a place to
dance, nor to sing bright songs
of joy and mirth. Rather, it is a
place to grasp one's queasy
stomach, to gasp at faded black
numbers on yellowing paper and
to wonder if it will be possible
to ever payoff that $70,000.00
in student loans with the
minimum
wage job you're
obviously qualified for.

continued. on page 2

·A Hull of a Guy

.r:

It all seems like it was'
so long ago. I was a lowly first
year, alone and scared, without
a clue (two years later, not
much has changed). It seemed
'like all the first year professors
fed on our fears. Was it their
intention to intimidate us with
their socratic method?
Did
these neo-sadists derive some
sick and twisted pleasure from
our in-class embarrassment?
Are law professors taught to
scare the law into the first
years? Not all of them.
Enter
Bryan
Hull.
Subject: Contracts.
Method:
Sales..
Rather than intimidation, Bryan tried to get us to
buy into the law. Offers and
acceptances were items. 'in the
Supermarket of Law that we, as
students,
were
entitled' to
purchase at a discount.
And
Bryan, of course, was the,
salesman.
As he stood at the
front of the room, arms flailing
madly, he would 'bellow out
questions to the crass. "Is this
the type of contract we want to ' '
enforce? I don't know, you tell
me!!" He wanted us to tell him.
Invariably,
the class
discussion. would go back and
forth: "Well, John promised to
take Mary to dinner, of course
it should be upheld." "But Mary
didn't offer any consideration ...
or did she?" When the class
became stumped and needed an
absolute answer (See ~lack
Letter Law), The Hullster would
simply toss out, "I don't know,
you tell me!" ,

Artist'. rendition: Andy Warhull

"Restatement(Second)of
Contracts; gets 'great milage,
and boy does it handle the
road!"
A used-car' salesman
doesn't
emanate
as much
passion as Hull did that first
year. If you closed your eyes
and let your imagination wander
(not recommended, too often)
you could convince yourself
James Belushi was trying to sell
you an Edsell. But when you
opened your eyes (awakened) it
was you and the Bruin (no used
cars).
One day, a student
entered class ten minutes late.
It was lucky for that student that
he was not any later because it
turned out that Hull asked him a
question about a case. When
the student got to his seat and
found the' case, he replied,
"Well, I 'didn't read that one."
, The Hullmeister replied: "that's
ok, I'll tell you what it said, "
and proceeded to ask the student
questions once the student was '
made familiar with the case.
(That student is unavailable for
comment; it seems he has since
dropped out of school.)
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D'on'tWash
Your Sweatshirt

Since first year, I have
discovered a few things about
Loyola. First, if you enjoy a
professor's
lecture
style, it
doesn't really matter what the
subject matter is.
Second, if
you don't do well on multiple
choice exams, don't take Stan
Goldman.
Third, the library
and the Rains building are the
same place.
With
this
Information in hand, I enrolled
in another Hull-lecture. I guess
you' could say I've been to Hull
and back again.
Bryan
Hull:
law
professor or used car salesman?
I don't know, you tell me.

'Students have reported that the
letters are coming off of the
sweatshirts.
The manufacturer
believes the sweatshirts were not
properly dried. We, have sent a
few
back
to have
them
"commercially re-dried."
We
will keep you posted.
If you
have picked up your sweatshirts
and have not washed them, DO
NOT WASH THE~.
Thank you for your cooperation.
We are truly sorry about the
inconvenience this may have
caused you.

SUMMER
LAW STUDY

NEW SBA MEETING TIME!
The new time will be every
other Monday night starting
February 3. (7:30 pm in room
C-409) If you want to be ont he
agenda, contact reception by the
Wednesday prior to the meeting.

in

'Dublin'
'London
Mexico
Oxford,
Paris
,Russia-Poland
San Diego

.~~.'

Good News About
The Job Market
,
by

Foreign Law Pr'ograms
Unlv of San Diego School of Law
Alcala Park San Dieqo CA 9211 0

f
@univcrliily

Patrick Sullivan

,
d (~an
DiC~)

NIGHT LITE, Continued
I've
observed
some
nasty 'scenes by, the wailing
wall. Our first day back this
semester,
for
instance,
I
watched this young woman read
her grade, then stagger away to
collapse in a wretched hulk by
the parking lot walkway.
"I
don't know how I could get a
grade like that, ". she sobbed. A
friend stood at her side and tried
to comfort her by saying
something along the lines of,
"It's only one grade," or some
other lie. I felt an impulse to
yell "Medic!" at the top of my
lungs. Not that it would have
done any good. I mean, here
was a helpless casualty of law
wars and not
Red Cross
armband in sight. Awful.
But look. Do we really
have to feel all this trauma
. every time grades come out?
Okay .
You're right.
We
absolutely do. But that's only
the obvious answer. '

a

THERE

IS A BIG

PICTURE.
The problem, as I
see it, goes a something like
this ...
You started
out in
scholastic -life as one of' the
"smart kids," didn't you?
I
mean, never mind that if you
were really smart you wouldn't
be stressing your' way through
law school so the rest of the '
world can make you the butt of

their viper jokes.
That's
another discussion.
The fact is, if you were
admitted to, Loyola,
you're
probably, one of the brightest
people on your block. Now, if
only you could get ranked
against the. people- on your
block, right?
You'd be in
,something like the ten zillionth
percentile. Chicken bones or no
chicken bones.
So what happens? Well,
for around $10,000.00 per year
you're locked into a system
where each student is placed'
inside a ring known 'as a
"classroom" and then politely
asked to beat every other
, student academically senseless.
This can be good or bad.
If you're pretty hot and
by some fluke the administration
mixes up their admittance list
with the University of La Verne
(which has actually happened
here on two recent occasions,
I'm not saying which years),
then whammo, you're at the top
.of your class, carrying a full
scholarship, and the Skadden
Arps associates are destined for
another dorm buddy. .
On the other hand, if
you wind up in the same class
with six or seven law studs
fleeing the Ivy Leagues for
political purposes, its dog bite

law for the likes of you.
So what's the answer?
I haven't a clue. There's an old'
shibboleth
that
says
the
relationship between law school
grades and the ability to ably
practice law is a tenuous one at
best. From what I've seen of
the legal world to date, this
axiom has the ring of truth.
Of one thing I am
certain.
Law grades can't
possibly
measure,
anyone's.
, prospects for success in life.
The possibilities in life are too .
broad" the puzzle presented too
complex,
for
any
narrow
indicator to measure with much
authority.
My
mot
her's
grandfather's grandfather was a
Portuguese pirate.
He made
quite a good living selling this
and that up and 'down the coast
of China. Chances are, he was
not ranked in school.
Whenever I'm feeling
like a victim of the system, I
think of my pirate forefather.
Also when I'm
eyeing
a
professor
that
has
just
pummelled n;ty G.P.A.
Yo ho ho. See you next
month.

,

ERROR!

.'

,

The
Loyola,
Reporter
article "Le Morte
D'Young Man" (featured in the
November issue) implied that
Professor Hull would grade his
exams while drinking beer and
watching the USG:_UCLA game .
This is' completely
untrue.
Professor Hull has emphatically
stated that he would never allow
himself to be distracted during
such an important 'event.
At
least,
not by a heap of '
bluebooks.

Armenian Law Students
The
Armenian - Law
Students Association, a Loyola
student body organization for
many
years;
has
recently
become active.
Currently, it
has twelve members who have
descended
from
diverse
Armenian communities around
the world.
At this point, you might
ask, who
are Armenians?
Armenian history dates back to
the seventh
century
B.C.
Armenia is located currently
between Turkey, Azerbaijan,
Georgia and Iran. Throughout
history,
Armenians
have
enjoyed various
periods of
national
independence
and
power in the region, the most
expansive of which extended the
Armenian borders from the
Caspian
Sea
to
the
Mediterranean.
An integral part of
Armenian
culture
is
the
language. Classical and modern
Armenian are Indo-European in
origin with an independent
alphabet created in the fifth
century. Armenia was the first
nation to adopt christianity as a
state
religion,
and
most
Armenians
belong
to
the
Armenian Orthodox Church.
Deportation by different
occupying countries, and mass
emigration from the homeland
have created large communities
of Armenians in Diaspora. The
most
prosperous
and
internationally
important
diaspora
communities
are
located in U.S., Canada, Iran,
Lebanon and France.
The
highest concentration of U.S.
Armenians today is around Los

I

Angeles, where Armenians from
different parts of the world try
to
maintain
their
cultural
identity while continuing to be a
productive part of the American
society.
Armenian Law Students
Association's activities include
social, cultural and educational
events, such as receptions, food
fares and informative seminars
featuring local attorneys.
All
students interested are welcome
to these events or to our
biweekly meetings.

Dear Sandra,
I just got my grades back from
first semester,
and I am
completely
and
utterly
devastated. I don't know where
I went wrong.
I studied and
outlined and took practice exams
and everything.
I participated
in class. I can't bring myself to
tell my parents that I only got
an 85 and 86 on my two finals.
I'll never make order of the coif
at this rate. I am thinking about
dropping out of school. What
should I do?
Signed,
Dear Sandra,
First-year and floundering

YOUTH.

Dear Floundering,
Wake up and smell the bluebook! 85 and 86! Ha! You
really
should
think
about
reconsidering your values. You
are a seriously sick puppy. I
mean, most people would kill to
get scores like that. Where are
you from anyway? Planet analcompetitive?
Okay,
you
overachieving yutz.
If you
really want to make amends,
run three laps around the oaktree
screamin-g
"Michl
Yamamoto is a Goddess! " Get
real.
Your Pal,
Sandra-

ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES"
~
~~

A Public Service of the USDA Forest Service and
your State Forester

A Voice from the Back- Row
The old West is one of
the cornerstones of American
history. The adventure and
intrigue of the West provided
many colorful characters. One
of these was the gunslinger.
When "justice" was needed, the
gunslinger, using a' silver gun
and dressed in a black hat
served justice. After each bullet
fired and victim felled the
gunslinger's legend grew. As
the gunslinger's reputation grew
so did his price. The gunslinger
had no concern for good or evil,
only that' he receive his due.
When the job was done, the
gunslinger rode off onto the
next - job,
oblivious to the
consequences of his acts. The
gunslinger never knew the word
loyalty unless it applied to
himself. This may have been
the
gunslinger's
greatest
shortcoming and why society
tired
of
the
gunslinger's
methods of justice. The result
was these dynamic characters
have faded into obscurity.
The old West has long
since passed and the 1980's
were
another
chapter
in
American history. A time when
"greed was good" and American
morals and ethics were put to
the test by Contragate
and

PAGE 3

Dear Sandra

insider trading.
Right and
wrong were no longer black and
white, a grey fog had set in.
Americans looked to someone to
lead them through the grey fog,
these were the Wordslingers, ,
The Wordslingerhad the
finest education in the land and
was to do battle with the moral
dilemmas of society. Entrusted
with the power of the American
judiciary
system
the
Wordslinger lost sight of her /his
duty. Dressed in a black suit
and armed with a silver tongue,
the Wordslinger turned villains
into heroes and champions into
criminals.
Today,
the
Wordslinger does not celebrate
a triumph over the evils of
society nor mourn a moral
wrong. The Wordslinger has no
allegiance to anyone and as
she/he moves down the path of _
justice she/he stops in the
highest bidder's home.
The
Wordslinger no longer serves
the masses, rather the masses
provide
service
for
the
Words linger. Now is the time
to ask how long society will
tolerate
the
Wordslinger's
methods of justice and whether
the Words linger will become a
relic of the past for the same
reasons as the gunslinger.

What's up with the foodin the
cafeteria? I mean, you'd think
that we could get better cuisine
on this campus, considering the
tuition we pay.
It would be
nice to have the occasional duck
a l'orange, or perhaps a lightly
seasoned salmon fillet with
lemon and parsley.
Signed,
Gastronomically frustrated
Dear
Gastronomically
frustrated,
Wake . up and smell
the
cappucino!
What do you
expect?
You LA nouveau
gourmands make me want to
yak my oreos! After all, they
did install thai silly cappucino
machine for you pussies who
can't drink a good '01 cup 0'
joe.
What next?
Perhaps
serviettes and silverware? Get a
job. Then we'll talk.
Your Pal,
Sandra

CHILDREN'S CHEWABLE

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
M. Mostman

HAVE YOU SEEN

THIS MAN?

..

'BEWARE OF BOB
IF YOU HAVE SEEN THIS MAN PLEASE CONTACT:
SHERIFF HARRY S. TRUMAN
TWIN PEAKS SHERJJI'FS DEPARTMENT
'IWlNPItAKS

666·9911

BEAM ME
UP
SCOTTY!

"LATE'NOVEMBER?

EARLY DECEMBER? .. WHO KNOWS."

Carpi! Brontosaurum!

CAPTAIN TORT
M. Mostman
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